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«ANS SEEKING CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES ;
' GALLANT WORK BY INDIAN TROOPS AT FRONT

The Enemy is 
MHin Full Retreat

ger▲t

f
j

PATRIARCH OF VENICE DEADBig Battle Has* 
Now Commenced

!

Cardinal Oinllwi Passes Away la 
His Sixty-Sixth Year.

PARIS, Not. 26.—A despatch te 
the Haras Agency from Venice sayi 
that Cardinal Aristides Carallarl. 
patriarch of Venice, died yesterday.

Cardinal Carallarl was born at Ohl- 
ogga in 184», and was raised to the 
cardinalats In 1907. He was noted foi 
hls simple piety. On various occa
sions he «pressed himself volublj 
against the Immodest dress of women 
and once la said to hare stopped *

"X

"Gen. Von Hindenburg Meets With a 
Severe Reverse-Even Berlin 

Admits It.

Attack in Force From Ypres to- La' 
Bassee Now Going On-British 

Shell Zeebrugge.

ii

FUNERAL OF THE . 
LATE JACOB SL OENOT PLACING GUNS

The funeral of the late Jacob 8a-AT FORT HENRY IN PREPARATION 
FOR TROUBLE

iger of the Township of Ameliaaburg, 
County of Prince Edward was held 
on Monday, the 23rd inat. and was 
largely attended toy many friends and 
acquaintances w{io assembled to pay 
their last tribute of respect to one 
‘.who for many years had enjoyed, 
their confidence and esteem. The 
service was held at the Victoria 
church, near the residence of the 
deceased which was too small to ac
commodate those in attendance, the 

A-O.U.W. of which the late Mr. Sa
ger had long been a member, being 
largely represented. Rev. Mr. Wil
liams had charge of the service and 
preached a very impressive sermon. 
During, his remarks he apoke feeling
ly of the loss sustained -toy relatives 
and friends. The deceased was the 
eldest son of the kite Joseph Sager 
kind had always resided in the Town
ship, and was regarded as one of the 
most p 
mera

LONDON, Nov. 25.—A severe Ger- Ior a second time are put on
man defeat in Poland is reported defensive.
from Petrograd. Gen. von Hinden- Ie some places the Germans are 
burg, after having pushed back the said to have fallen back 25 miles. 
Russians almost on Warsaw, Is said Last week Berlin declared the 
to .have suffered a serious reverse greatest hope of the eastern cam- 
when the enemy, which had been Pai8“ was placed on the outcome of 
strongly reinforced, made a brilliant the battle about Lodz. The German 
stand between the Warte and the torcea tbere- however, failed to push 
Vistula rivers forward on a line with those which

Von Hindenburg-s army of 400,000 had advanced to the Russian defences 
men Is said to have been badly cut up between Lowicz and Skierniewice. 
and thousands of prisoners are re- This necessitated the lengthening of 
ported to have been taken by the Rub- *he entire line extending to the 
elans who are now In pursuit. southwest to protect the German

German reinforcements, however, fla°k aad llne communication, 
are arriving, and aud^her great battle The Russians have gained a de
ls likely to develop ‘on" a line néarer cisive victory on the front from 
the frontier, westnotthwest of Lddz. Plock to Ilezyca, and the Germans, 

Official German statements admit after heavy losses, are fleeing to the 
the defeat, but say there has been no Prussian frontier says a special from 
final result In the fighting west of Petrograd to The Matin.
Warsaw. Additional Information glv- An official report Issued In Petro- 
en to the press In Berlin, says Hie grad last night says there have been 
Austrians have abandoned several continued Russian successes on the 
passes in the Carpathians to superior Czenstochowa-Cracow front, where on 
hostile forces. Nov. 22 the Russians took 6.000

The latest reports of Germans re- prisoners, 
verses come from Russian Poland The following officia statement 
along the River Bztita. Desperation, ,was ,°^ trom BerlIn by wlre~
wherein strategy wag thrown to the night:
wind, appears to haire characterized While an eventual victory for tha 
the German campaign hi this district, Teutonic allies in the eastern theatre 
the army commanders meting under of the war is expected as cogently 
the Kaiser’s orders that lor its moral ^ ever, official reports ^ftheO^ 
effect on the campaign, hi Belgium, a man, and Austrian milit«y head- 
victory must We achieved at any cost. Quatlers make it aPPear tb&t ade-

from their advance position» between •Tb6 A?8trïine . Î***
Strykow, Zogierz and Wola Wizlnti «ey have abandoned to «“Perlor how- 
retiring toward the River Warte. tile force» several passee ln the Car- 

The Russian army of Grand Duke jpathians. The Russian troops which 
Nicholas, now undoubtedly holds the are investing Przemysl have been 
advantage in Poland. For the mo- driven back by a sortie and are art 
ment the German forces of Gen. von within range of the cannon of the 
Hindenburg which otr-ck boldly at forts.”

tin further Tells 61 orders Issued "By 
the Crown Prince of Bavaria and 
Duke Albrecht of Wurtemburg, ex
horting the soldiers to win success 
for their emperor, who would be at 
the battle front to “animate” them.

French troops on Monday defeated 
the Germans in the Argonne district 
and captured ground of strategical 
value, hitherto held by the invaders.

The following official communica
tion was issued last night:—

“To-day has been relatively quiet. 
“There has been intermittent can

nonading on the front, and a few 
attacks In the Argonne, all of which 
have been repulsed.

“Speaking generally, it may bemûd 
that the situation during Nov. A3 
showed no Important changes, 
the greater part of the front 

„rm, , emy manifested its activity partteu-

— «SSr'S
rtfr attacks, all * 
ged. As we HWe

etpidt.^eae attacks were particular
ly violent in the Argonne, where we 
gained some territory, and in tfie re
gie» 4*SWr de Parts.

“There is nothing to report be
tween the Argonne and the Vosges, 
and.* furthermore, a heavy fog-
interfered wU^oPoerat^nsvThe san,

LONDON, Nov. 25.—Intense anx
iety is again apparent In Belgium and 
Northern France and the Kaiser’s le
gions reinforced and heavily armed 
with big guns are making another 
desperate plunge to break through to

Denied That Part of the 21st Battery 
Will be Quartered in the Gannsn- 

uque Armouries
A rumor was in circulation on 

Monday that four mnachine guns
II
j

were being taken to Fort Henry to
withthe coast.

The London Standard prints the 
following from Its correspondent In 
Northern France:—

“The combined French and British 
armies have been attacked by the 
Germans in force from Ypres to La 
Bassee, and a battle on the scale of 
the battles on the Marne, of the 
Yser, and of the first and second bat
tles of Ypres* has commenced.

“In this tonifie struggle, 
which the Germans enter with large 
reinforcements and fresh guns, the 
French and 8*#** 
directly In coueept. 
has been hvrT 
hqurs. The .«M 
world’s mlHp* 
brought into m 
sad destruction 
»lles from thdRl 
der cover of those Infantry attacks

i. town
of Ypres, to capture which they have 
sacrificed thousands of lives under

prepare for expected trouble 
tne German suspects confined there. 
Tne Militia authorities, when asked
said that the Germans were behav
ing quietly and causing no trouble 
whatever.
has been at the Tete de Pont 
racks, was taken over to be stored 
on Monday, tout this was because it 
was not needed and was in the way.

A rumor from Gananoque 
Monday was to the effect thft part 
of the 21st battalion was to be sta

in the new armouries there- 
is no chance of anything like 

this happerauing.

A pom-pom gun, that 
bar-

!

into on t
|irous and successful far- 

oounty. A sorrowing wi
dow and' son beside a brother and 
sister are left to mourn this death. 
The interment took place at thé ' Al- 
bury cemetery, the A.O.U.W. taking 
a prominent part in the burial. In 
politics the late Mr. Sager was a 
staunch Conservative, while in 
ligion he was a Methodist and took 
very great interest in all the move- 
membd in connection with the church, 
he had been .one of the chief pro
moters of years ago. Some years ago 
hie took an active part in municipal 
politics, filling in. a very acceptable 
manner for a couple ot years the po
sition of councillor.. Re was a strong 
advocate of road improvement and 
was one of the firjt in the township

♦ to advocate--improvement OB- modern
♦ methods: His death ««nay *>e regarded
, a< a distinct loss to»the whole town

ship in which he bias left a host of 
friends. ’

♦ The following members of the A.O. 
U.W. order were bearers, Messrs. A, 
Dempsey, Herbert Démpeey, Oscar 
Glenn, Sidney Hewn easy, N. W. Wil
son and Percy CatharalL

prospe 
in the

1 There :
\ mCARDINAL CAVALLARI.

church service In order to make a 
woman worshipper covey her open 
work ahlrtwalst.

In January of this year he Issued 
an episcopal letter strongly condemn
ing' the tango dance* declaring that 
only “those persons $rho have lost all 
moral sense can endure it.” He or
dered all the ecclesiastics to deny ab
solution to those Who having danced 
the tsngo, tid not promise to discon
tinue tH##agti*9- 

. -
♦ ♦♦♦■» * ♦ > .*’-** ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦

‘IB ALMOR AL

1
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to REV. CARON FORNERIteen to
ilacem re-ents. Un- ■emp

M Former Belleville Rector Appointed 
Canon of St.George’s Cathedral

_ Rev. R. S. BSjrneri, rector of
Lake’s, Kingston,.^#0x1 former rector 
ot St. John’» BeHpiHe, has been ap- 
■RUted, toy the Bishop of Kingston to 
be w eeowam^of St. -George’s Cathedral 
in pla*e of the late Rev. Canon D. F. 
Bogert fwho died last week in

St.the Mfire of the British d 
month, Ifoelr t 
town onowhaer 91 ■ e.is I
succeeded taWeWV U iW
assaults, which "were allowed to éx- 
hauat themselves, so that a'fraih and 
significant phase of*' the battle has 
opened a phase in which the whole 
line of the German trenches are 
threatened by British and French in
fantry.”

Advices from Paris state that the 
determined efforts of Germany to 
turn the left wing of the allied ar
mies, or to, penetrate It at Ypres to 
clear a roadway to Dunkirk, have re
sulted in failure. In a summary of 
the operations of the last six weeks. 
The Bulletin Des Armes estimates 
the Kaiser's forces in Belgium at 16 
army corps, or 750,000 men; declares 
that the German troops were ordered 
to capture Ypres by Nov. 1, so that 
the annexation of Belgium might be 
proclaimed on that date. The Bulle-

announced that on Monday all points 
of military significance in Zeebrugge 
were subjected to a severe bombard
ment by two British battleships. The 
German opposition was feeble. The 
extent of the damage done Is un- 

The British ships returned

♦
this ♦

m VHundreds of residents of Belleville 
who have known Canon Forneri for 
many years will rejoice in the honor 
that has been conferred upon him.

Other appointments are—Rev- H. H 
Bedford-Jones, rector of 8* Peter's, 
Brockville, and Rev. W; Ÿ. FitzGerald 
vicar of St. Paul’s, Kingston, to be 
examining chaplains to the bishop, to 
be honorary canons of the cathedral

IS HISTORICAL ♦♦
♦known, 

safely.
Advices from Amsterdam say that 

before sunset the electric works were 
fiercely burning and also the Palace 
Hotel and other buildings. The 
church steeple àÇ Heiht was damaged, 
and it is reported that the sluices at 
Zeebrugge were destroyed. The Ger
man firing suddenly stepped, and the 
German submarines left the port. Af- 

manoeuvring the British

The Balmoral Block was a- ♦ 
historical building. Once be- ♦ 
fore it was visited by fire anS ♦ 
afterwards the mansard roof ♦ 
was built.

A very interesting historical ♦ 
association clings to this struc- » 
ture. It was formerly a resi- » 
deuce owned toy Dr. and Mrs. ♦ 
Cowper, the father and mo- ♦ 
ther of Mrs. (Dr.) Lister and ♦ 
grandparents of Miss Lister, ♦ 
Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. D. E. ♦ 
K. Stewart. In 1837 the year ♦ 
of the rebellion the British of- ♦ 
fleers who were detailed for ♦ 
duty in the west stopped in ♦ 
Belleville with their regiment ♦ 
for two or three days. Dr. ♦ 
Cowper turned over the rest- ♦ 
dance to thet>ffioers and they » 
made it their home during ♦ 
their sojourn here.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
♦
♦ ||ent from the different congregations 

likely to be effected by the change. 
After discussion It was finally agreed 
to unite Stirling and West Hunting
don Into one charge, thus making a 
strong self-supporting congregatioh. 
Foxboro, Roslin and St. Andrew’s 
Thurlow, were also united, thus con
stituting another self-supporting con
gregation. It was also agreed to re
tain Fuller as a mission field to be 
supplied regularly by a student and 
by ministers of adjoining chargee in 
the Presbytery. All present appeared 
to be satisfied with the proposed 
changes which will result In relieving 
the Home Mission Fund from heavy 
calls necessary under the old distri
bution of congregations The proposed 
changes come Into effect on December

♦ UNION OF CIRCUITS-♦♦

BRIDGE ST.METHQOIST 
CHURCH ORGAN

♦
Standing Committee of Presbytery of 

Kingston Met in Belleville

A special meeting of the Standing 
Commission of the Presbytery of 
Kingston was held in St. Andrew’s 
Church, BelleVille, on Monday, Nov.
23rd.

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of considering petitions from 
several congregations asking for a 
rearrangement of the fields in por
tions of the Presbytery in Hastings 
County. Large delegations-were pres- 1st.

♦BARN BURNED ON 
FRONT OF THURLOW

♦
ter some
fleet disappeared in itoe fog. Part oi 

burning, and the 
■’s-entions.”

♦ Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, chairman of the 
building committee of the Bridge St 
Methodist Church, received word on 
Tbueedey {morning fromChsa.vaixt Bros, 
who are the builders of the magni
ficent new organ now being installed, 
that the organ would be shipped a-’ 
bout 27th of November instant and 
the installation proceeded with upon 
its arrival..

This organ will be the largest or
gan in the city and one of the 
largest in the Midland district. It will, 
be installed in the beautiful edifice 
and will be a joy to the congregation 
and a credit to the city. Full par
ticulars will be given at a later date 
of the details of the organ.

Zeebrugge was 
population hrd r ♦

On Monday night a bam on the 
Kingston Road, east of the city and 
belonging to Mr. J. K. McCargar of 
this city, was burned with a large 
quantity of apples. The origin Is un
known. The loss is fairly well cov
ered by insurance. The apples were 
almost ready for shipment.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦OF ENGLAND HAD A 

DELIGHTFUL EVENING
♦.1 ♦LOST $20.

A citizen lost four five dollar bills 
on the street yesterday. He reported 
his loss to the police.

;♦ m♦ ♦
♦ ♦ mu«

■ bI

Latest War Dispatcheslodge, to take charge of the first hall 
of the program. Mr. Lennox, presi
dent of the Daughters of England 
society, performed similar duty in 
the latter half. It is Impossible td 
particularise the many fine features 
of the entertainment any further 
than to state, that very enjoyable vo
cal solos were rendered by Misses, 
Biggs, MsDowell and Coeuret and by 
Messrs Ted. Curtis, Stallworthy, F-

There

Last night tihet Sons and Daughters 
of England spent a most delightful 
evening at the Front street lodge 
rooms. The occasion was . the return 
entertainment toy Lydford Lodge S. 
O.E. of the hospitality tiha# toad pre
viously been shown them by Oxford 
Lodge and the Daughters of England 

There was last night hovering ov
er all a spirit of companionship, gen
iality. and goodfellowship that appear
ed to make everybody feel right at 
home. About nine o'clock bounteous 
refreshments were served in the toan- 
quetting hall. After ample justice had 
been, done to this part of tihe enter
tainment the company adjourned to 
the auditorium where an excellent 
program
president of Lydford Lodge asked Mr. 
Robt. Barmen ter president of Oxford

PORTUGUESE KEEN ON ASSIST

ING ALLIES.
LISBON, Nov. 25.—The govern

ment’s decision as expressed In the 
Bill passed by Parliament empower
ing the executive to intervene with 
military forces in the present con
flict ip Europe when such action is 
deemed necessary, has been received 
with enthusiasm by 'the press 
throughout the country.

press bureau to-day issued a state
ment saying that a detachment of the 
Indian troops in the vicinity of La 
Bassee had gallantly retaken some 
trenches which the British lost yes
terday. The Indians captured three 
German officers and more than 100 
men together with one mortar and 
three machine gens.

ment the Admiralty furnish a picture 
of the torpedo fragment. The German 
authorities denied torpedoing the ves-
sel. h

ffWAR BRINGS OUT NEW INVEN
TION, % ii |[‘mADE INI 

[CANADA [Burke, Douche, and Savage, 
were also a piano solo toy Sergt. Har
man, piccolo solos by Mr. Scriven, an 
ac&airable piano duet by Mias Lillian 
and Master Charles Pratt, a recita
tion by Dr; E. O. Platt and brief ad
dresses by Messrs. Henry Sneyd and
J After the7 formal program had been 
ended the majority of those present 
remained to enjoy” a dance and var 
ious games.

V5
-Machines toCHICAGO, Nov. 25. 

dig graves for European war victims 
are said to have been perfected by a 
Chicago concern, 
started on a dozen of the mechanical

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S FORMER 
A.D.C. WOUNDED.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—Lieut. Graham 
reported among the wounded is Alan 
Charles Graham, formerly aide-de- 
camp te the Duke of Connaught. He 
was. attached to the Queen’s Royal 
Lancers in March 1908, and received 
promotion four years ago.

vMWork has been

grave diggers which have been order
ed by two of the allied powers. The 
new machine may be used for digging 
trenches.

mARMISTICE REQUESTED BY GER

MANS, REFUSED.
PARIS, Nov. 26.—An official an

nouncement at noon says:
“From the sea to Ypres there has 

been no attacks by infantry. In the 
region of Langemarick and Zonne- 
becke we have gained territory. Beth- 
tncourt, northwest of Verdun a Ger- 

attack has been repulsed. A 
suspension of hostilities requested by 
the enemy was refused, 
gton of Pont A’Mousson our artillery 
is bombarding Arnaville.

was rendered. Mr. Keyes,

1 v
“Îmember of the GERMANS IN DISORDERLY 

FLIGHT BEFORE RUSSIANS.
FMr. Harder was a 

Methodist Church and of the Mason
ic fraternity. In politics he was an 
ardent Liberal. . _ . _ „

He was held In high esteem by a 
wide circle of acquaintances.

WELL KNOWN SIDNEY 
RESIDENT PASSES AWAY

C

mPETROGRAD, Nov. 25.—The Rus
sians continue an energetic offensive 
on the Lenezyca-Piock line, 
enemy is in a disorderly flight which 
it is expected will provoke a panic 
throughout Germany. The commence
ment of the bombardment of the Cra
cow forte heure ont the official Bns-

GERMAN8 TORPEDO CROWDED 
■ BELIEF SHIP.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—The Admiral
ty announce the French steamer Ad
miral Ganteanme sunk October 26th 
on her way from Calais to Havre 
crowded dth 2,000 refugees 
victim of ^ German torpedo.

An exaeination it is stated reveal- 
of the torpedo in a life- 

the forgoing

The
Peter W. Harder, one of the best 

known residents of the township of 
Sidney passed away last night at hls 
home in the Third Concession, after 
a lingering illness, 
seventieth year.

The late Mr. Harder was a native 
ot Sidney, the son of Richard Harder, 
a United Empire Loyalist. He Is 
survived by bis wife and two sons 
and one daughter—Richard of Lind
say, Walter at home, and Mrs. Fred 
Harry of Sidney.

Injonction vs. C. N. 0. R-
An application was made to Judge 

Deroche by Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, 
K.C., yesterday for an injunction or
der on behalf of the CX..O. a _ 
Railway
the passing siding, east of George 
St. The Injunction w

work ceased yesterday

In the ro
ll e was in hls

the
sian reports that the Russians areGALLANT WORK BY INDIAN 

TROOPS.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—The official

In connection the fortress from three
directions namely Mtechow, Wotnica 
and New Gando.

I’LL SOON, GET YOU MOVING Ifragment 
, With 1

ed a
boat.served, and 

afternoon.
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Frame House, Foster

ihan street, 7 roemed
, outK^sKS**- °**y

’O storey frame house, 
ith Pinnacle street, 
and hot water heating barn. *

e and one half storey 
me double house, pin. 
kee lot city water.

•7 ’
Id brick house, Bleeckev' 
u three minutes walk So 
Large lot. Will make 

ling nouse.

-to-date eight■■■HI .... ...... ..
k house on John strut, 
rid gas, full-stsed basc
ules from Front street.

lid brick house George 
set, full view of Bridge 
irn conveniences and flue 
ie of the beat located
ty

bargain on Dunbar at. 
rht room brick house 
bandas, modern oonvenl- 
I light and gas, large lot 
lice street, two story 
urae house 10 rooms, elec- 
all modern conveniences

me house with large lot, 
lest side Yeomans street.

i small barn. _____
ast Moira street. Frame 
ruse, 6 rooms, summer 
ic tight and gas for Book
let class repair.
ft. James street, large 
tdwoon floors hroughont 
ind bath, large lot.

-date frame house on
Land suitable far 

minutes’ walk from
.rn.

iven

wo storey, 8 room brick 
iuse near Albert College 
id handy to G.T.R.

b acre block near Albert 
illeye, lust outside city

:k house, Mill street, late- 
lied up-to date with full 
hot water, heating, elec- 
gas, large stables sult

ry or boarding stable. 
iot frontage

Pine 7 room tram house, 
■ith gas and water in 
arge iot with shade trees 
Charles street.

Tick Xv room nouse. Com- 
erclal street, , water

ffew two storey, 8 room 
rame house, electric light 
,rge lot. South St. Charles

m brick house all modern 
encee, electric light 
cement basement, 

l Front street on North

and
Five

•Eight roomed solid brick 
house, just off Commercial 
rarham street, three large 
■lew of the bay and harbor

On Sinclair street, fine T 
■nom brick house, with ve- 
i lot and barn. About 70 ft 

arranged.
1-Large lot on east side of 
Front street, about 80 foot 
Ith two houses and' other

'erms

/
ich—Burnham street, 5 lots, 
1x132.
foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo 

ild Avenue.
Libert street, 80x100, West
de.

—8 room roughcast house, 
and lot, near Albert College 
easy terms.

3ufferln Avenue, between 
Une street and Victoria Ave. 
t 60 feet frontage.
tch, two large lots on Chat- 
lam street, North

Dundee and Charlesorner 
reels, 50x88.
ot 65x186, Llngham street, 
ist north Victoria Avenue.

on bay shore, the best fac- 
slte in the city, good doek- 

Double frameong C.N.R. 
round.

[East Moira street, about 3 
berge lots, also fine water 
[good repair. An Ideal spot 
[factory.

each for two good building 
Ets 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 
ridge street.

Street, 6Ich, North Coleman 
ts, 45x160._________

house,-Frame seven-room 
Catherine street

each for two lots east side of 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet,

j—Frame house. Great St. 
’ James street.

BARGAIN.
Brick House on east hill* 
five minutes of Post Of-^x 

ill conveniences; large 
will do well to inquire 

ent. Parties wishing to 
this property as it must 
|d within two weeks as 
Is leaving city.. Best of 

Apply to Whelan and
ms-

harticulars of the above, apply 
and Yeomans, Bridge Street.

LVe several farms and city prop
it advertised. Call In and see us

» of the new ooraeta designed 
ie tango, not .ably have very 
bene» but plastie stripe set ID

:

»
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